
         

Chairman Dabuliewicz opened the meeting at 10:00 am 

Attendance: Selectman John Dabuliewicz – Chairman, Selectman Clyde Carson, Selectman Kimberley Edelmann and 
Town Administrator – Jim Bingham 

Others present:  Martha Mical, John Leavitt, Judy Newman-Rogers, Nate & Danielle Burrington

1.   Odd Fellows Building – Transfer Ownership  

A. The Selectmen transferred the ownership of the Odd Fellows Building to Nate Burrington.  Nate has supplied 
a certificate of insurance.

Board Action

Selectman Edelmann moved to approve  the purchase and sales agreement  (attached at the end of the minutes). 
Selectman Carson seconded the motion, motion passed 3-0.

Chairman Dabuliewicz moved to execute the Quit Claim Deed  (attached at the end of the minutes).  Selectman 
Carson seconded the motion, motion passed 3-0.

2.   Manifest  

Selectman Carson moved to authorize the Selectmen to sign manifests and order the Treasurer to sign Payroll check 
numbers 4871-4887 in the amount of $33,303.20 (including 23 direct deposits) and Accounts Payable check numbers 
53952-54034 in the amount of $1,139,775.60 (Includes a check to KRSD in the amount of $692,180.85).  Selectman 
Edelmann seconded the motion, motion passed 3-0.

3. Consent Agenda

Selectman Carson moved to approve the Consent Agenda for August 1, 2017: 
1. Veteran's Exemptions for Map 11 Lot 11 and Map 14 Lot 5-7
2. Memorandum to the Treasurer to transfer funds to Capital Reserve
3.  Sign Permit for 115 Kearsarge Mt. Rd.
4. Agreement for change of address for Circle K
5. USS Kearsarge Proclamation 
Chairman Dabuliewicz seconded the motion, motion passes 3-0.

4. Recess

Chairman Dabuliewicz recessed the meeting at 10:15 am to re-convene at 6:00 pm.

5. Re-convene

Chairman Dabuliewicz opened the meeting at 6:05 pm 

Attendance: Selectman John Dabuliewicz – Chairman, Selectman Clyde Carson, Selectman Kimberley Edelmann and 
Town Administrator – Jim Bingham 

Others  present:  David  Hartman,  Martha  Mical,  John  Leavitt,  Ed  Mical,  Ken  Cogswell,  Anthony  Mento,  Rebecca 
Courser,  Judy Newman-Rogers, Barbara Annis
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6. Terms of Agreement – Odd Fellows Building

A. The Selectmen sold the Odd Fellows Building earlier this morning to Nate Burrington.  Nate paid $10.00 for 
the building and if Nate sells the building he will owe the town $80,000.  The town also has a copy of Nate's 
$2million liability insurance.  Clyde explained for his last 9 years the Board has been trying to save the  
building.  The Board tried multiple times to sell the building but each time something didn't happen.  Clyde 
said the Board now has a local contractor willing to take the building on and put his sweat equity into it.  

B. Kimberley said the selling price may surprise some, but, what the Board has done is avoided demolition  
costs.  The Board worked with Nate so that he can invest funds into restoring the building, Kimberley feels 
it's a good deal that works for Warner and for Nate and she is happy with it.

C. Public Comments:
David Hartman: You sold the building for $10, and if Nate sells the building the town will receive $80K from 
Nate?  John confirmed and said yes.  David feels this is a step in the right direction.

Martha Mical: Since the deed has been signed, the only 3 articles, 5,6 & 9 will survive after the deed has 
been signed, which is the $80K provision, a provision that says your not going to do a commission, and a 
provision for the insurance.  John said that's important, otherwise, once the deed is signed and Nate records 
it, we have nothing left to say without that, but, Nate voluntarily agreed to it.

John Leavitt: I think it's a great deal for the town, I commend the Selectmen.  However, you say the building 
has been saved, that building has a long way to go before it's going to be saved.  To say the building has 
been saved is misleading the public.   Jim said the building has been saved from eminent destruction.

Ed Mical: With the sale of the building the Board may want to inform the various departments that the town 
no longer owns it.  John said Nate will be placing a fence around the building this coming weekend to make 
it clear the property is off limits.  Ed asked if the parking area is included with the building.  John said yes. 

Ken Cogswell: Could you clarify the time line?  John  said when the Board was negotiating originally, the  
reason the Board wanted the reversionary clause was to have some leverage to guarantee the schedule on 
the last page of the agreement would be met, and the town would be able to take action if it wasn't.  In the 
agreement Nate will do his best to take those steps.  Ken asked if there is any reservation if he doesn't make 
that.  John said no, the town has no leverage.  Clyde said the good news and bad news is the town doesn't 
have any interest in the property at this point.  Kimberley said the good news is the intent of the contract is 
the building will not be coming back to the town. 

David Hartman: I urge a strong outreach to the Preservation Alliance that has targeted the building as one of 
the seven to save, and  I  think there should be a large article in a newspaper of general distribution.  
Kimberley said Intertown Record is already aware of the sale and will be working on an article.  

Anthony Mento: I applaud the Selectmen for working towards some solution that will keep the building and 
found an individual that is willing to preserve the building the best they can.  I would be cautious going  
through the process of the Preservation Alliance, there are a lot of stipulations that will be placed on the 
owner.  Being a past member of the Odd Fellows Building Committee I thank everyone who worked on the 
project.

Jim Bingham:  I would like to acknowledge Allan Brown's role in this, for the longest time the building sat 
quite and Allan moved forward to get the lot line adjustments done and land from the school to make the 
building more marketable.  

Anthony Mento: There are original plans of the floors, will that information be passed on to the new owner? 
Jim said we can look into that.  Rebecca Courser suggested that copies only be provided to the new owner 
not the originals.  

Rebecca Courser: Jim McLaughlin spent years on this building.  Clyde added the town needs to recognize the 
role of the Odd Fellows Building Committee, they worked over the years very actively trying to find a solution 
to the building.  John said the Board applauds the efforts of everyone who has contributed to this.  
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Martha Mical: The school has put a building on Nate's land.  Jim said he will be contacting the school.

7. Letter from Attorney Hayes (  Warner Holdings  )  

A. John said  a letter from Attorney Hayes representing Warner Holdings concerning the land clearing at the 
Dragonfly site has been submitted to the Board asking the Board to send a cease & desist letter to Dragonfly. 
John said Clyde requested this on the agenda.  Clyde said yes, and said he also requested someone from the 
Planning Board.  John said Barbara Annis is from the Planning Board and is in the audience.  

B. John explained the town received a letter from Attorney Hayes requesting the town issue a cease & desist 
order to the Dragonfly owner saying that on behalf of our clients we're requesting the town issue a notice of 
violation and cease and desist order to Dragonfly to prevent further changes to lot 33 until the Planning 
Board issues its decision on whether to grant final approval.  John said the words final approval do not  
appear anywhere in the town's sub-division regulations.  The words “approval” do, and at the meeting where 
the Planning Board approved this, that is exactly what the Planning Board did, approved with conditions.  
John said there will be further discussion at the Planning Board meeting scheduled for August 7 meeting with 
regard to whether the conditions have been met. 

C. Clyde asked if the title for the property  has  changed hands at this point in time.  Martha Mical said it  
changed hands prior  to the Board receiving the intent  to cut,  she  and no trees were cut  without  the  
intent to cut. Clyde said his question is, and if we had somebody from the Planning Board here to respond to 
it, I would ask, are there things that aren't allowed to take place on that site that we need to be aware of 
and if they took place would we issue a cease & desist.  John said until they have the signed site-plan  
approval, which would signify the pre-conditions are met, Dragonfly shouldn't do the major construction, and 
they don't intend to do that, all they have done is clear the trees and stumps.  Clyde said but we don't know 
that they don't intend to do that.  John said according to Dragonfly's attorney they don't intend to do that.

D. Clyde said there is still a court case pending.  John clarified the court had a  preliminary hearing on the  
Zoning Board of Adjustment decision to issue a special exception, they (Warner Holdings) only recently filed 
an appeal of the Planning Board's decision which they asked for a preliminary injunction for the same thing 
that they're asking the town to issue the cease & desist on.  So now it's in the court, which John feels the 
town shouldn't do anything with the letter other than saying the Board is denying it.

E. Martha Mical said Dragonfly will be doing something with drainage on the property which was a requirement 
from the Planning Board.  Clyde asked if that work needs a permit.  John said no, and read further from the 
letter  supplied  by  Dragonfly's  attorney:  For  you  information  now  that  Dragonfly  has  removed  the  
trees and will be removing the stumps and constructing a drainage ditch along the southeastern side of the 
property, improve swails along Warner Road and silt fences adjacent to the property of Warner Holdings, the  
complainant.  Collectively these steps constitutes the storm water pollution prevention plan required by the 
Environmental Protection Agency permit which Dragonfly has obtained. 

Board Action

Chairman Dabuliewicz made a motion to deny the cease & desist request.   Selectman Edlemann seconded the 
motion.  Chairman Dabuliewicz called for a vote.  Dabuliewicz – yes, Edelmann – yes, Carson – no.  Clyde doesn't 
feel there is enough information and he thinks there is too much stuff in play, and denying the request is premature. 
Martha Mical asked if there is a time frame on responding to the attorney.  John said no, the letter says until the 
Planning Board issues it's decision on whether to grant final approval, again, John said, there is no such thing as final 
approval in the town's regulations. The Planning Board approved the Dragonfly Site-plan as long as they comply with 
the  conditions.  Clyde  asked why  would  the  Board  want  to  vote  to deny  that  before  we  know  all  this  other 
information? iJohn said because there is no grounds for what is being asked of the Board.  Dragonfly hasn't done 
anything they shouldn't do and there is no violation to issue a cease & desist on.  Clyde said but in the future we 
may want to do that.  John said then the attorney's will need to address it at that point.  

8. Fiber Opitcs

A. Jim explained 3 buildings have been scheduled for installation on August 8,  he has asked TDS to resolve 
issues at the Town Hall.  IT support will be available as well.
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9. Heating Fuel Bids

A. Jim explained that the towns of Bradford, Sutton and Warner are bidding together for propane and #2  
heating oil.  Warner did not participate in the propane bid because Warner receives an excellent price.  But, 
Warner was included in on the heating oil.  Bids are as follows:

• Ayer & Goss $1.999

• HR Clough $1.979

• Huckleberry $1.927

• Irving $2.007

B. Jim is recommending the Board choose Huckleberry.  Kimberley asked if the town has been happy with the 
services Huckleberry supplies and Jim answered yes.  Clyde said if he knew this was on the agenda he would 
have done some reading ahead of time.  Jim  said the reason it's on the agenda is because there is a  
deadline for these prices which is August 4.  

Board Action

Selectman Edelmann moved to continue the town's relationship with Huckleberry purchasing heating oil for $1.927 
per gallon.  Selectman Carson seconded the motion with objection.  Motion passed 3-0.

10.  Request to Name a Hill

A. The Selectman’s office received a request that was submitted to U.S. Board on Geographic Names (USGS) to 
name a hill in Warner Chapin Hill.  Kimberley asked if there is any chance someone else would want a  
different name for the hill.  Clyde would like some feedback from the Historical Society.  Jim will send the 
information on to the Historical Society. 

11. Public Comments

A. Schoolhouse  Lane:  Rebecca  Courser  asked  the  Board  if  they  have  figured  out  the  Schoolhouse  Lane  
situation.  John said it is still a work in progress.

B. Anthony Mento wanted to talk about the signage that was approved for the Liquor Store.  John said the  
signage was not approved, in the Zoning Ordinance the state is not required to abide by the ordinance.  
Anthony thought it would be the developer of the property who would be required to obtain a Sign Permit. 
John said the state has statutory priority even in leased cases.  Anthony said it's about 900% larger than the 
town's regulations, and it's internally illuminated.  It ignores the town's regulations  at  every  level  and  it's  
very  disturbing.   John  said  it  was  disturbing  to  the  Planning  Board  as  well  and  the  Board  said  so.   
Anthony said he wanted be on notice as a public member that cares mightily about the general appearance  
of our commercial zone.  Anthony said he is supportive of growth, he wants to see smart growth, a pleasant 
commercial  zone  that  doesn't  look  like  everyone  else.   It  will  be  very  challenging  for  the  town  to  
defend against that in the future.  Anthony said he has mentioned in the past to the Planning Board there 
are  other  communities  that  have  chosen  to  have  a  sub-committee  of  the  Planing  Board  that  would  
provide design review, he would like to reiterate the thought of creating such a sub-committee.

C. Barbara Annis said sign permits in general are approved by the Selectmen.  Only in the site-plan stage does 
the Planning Board have any input.  Barbara noted there are many temporary signs she is sure does not  
have a Sign Permit.  Barbara is an advocate for the Planning Board to approve the Sign Permits rather than 
the Selectmen.

D. Kimberley said if  the town had a sub-committee as Anthony discussed it  would be a resource for the  
Selectmen as well.

E. Judy Newman-Rogers said at the last Selectman’s meeting the Selectmen were presented with a memo to 
transfer funds into capital reserves and then there was a discussion about the RSA and how it was worded.  
She said there was an email involved the next day with a question that she asked that she never really was  
answered about was the surplus money was moved in March.  Judy said she followed up at the Secretary of 
States office, she talked with Dave Scannlon who directed her to speak to Mr. Hamilton who is the Director  
of  Municipal  Property  Services  at  the  Department  of  Revenue.   Judy  said  she  asked  Mr.  Hamilton  if  
there is a time limit for the Selectmen like there is for the Town Clerk and the Treasurer in RSA 35:11 that 
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says the Town Clerk within 10 days after Town Meeting must provide notice the Selectmen about any vote 
approved to use surplus money,  and the RSA states  the Treasurer  shall  immediately,  but there was no  
wording for the Selectman on when they should take action.  Judy said Mr. Hamilton told her the wording of 
“shall then” is their (Selectmen) time, there is no language that would infer that the Selectmen may delay  
taking action.  He told Judy you have to read the RSA in a way to be true to the words that are there.  If the 
Legislature wanted to the give the Selectmen a period of time in which to act  on, then  the RSA would  
include that wording because “they know how to do that”.   John asked Judy if this gentleman is an attorney 
because he is doing statutory interpretation and John is not sure he would go along with what he says.  

Kimberley asked if this is something our State Representative's could do something about, making RSA's 
more clear.  Clyde said from the town's perspective there's some interest in keeping it somewhat nebulous.  
John agreed.  Clyde said if you nailed everything down so tightly, the towns have no wiggle room, it doesn't 
service the best  interest of the town's.   Judy said the RSA for  the surplus money was the one being  
addressed, if the Selectmen do not move the money after she provides the notice to the Board, the Board 
would be hard pressed to explain it to a taxpayer.  John said to Judy the surplus money was moved back in 
April as Clyde pointed out the last time she brought this up.  Clyde made the motion to move the surplus, 
John is not quite sure why this is being discussed again.  

Jim explained the term surplus is generally misunderstood by most people with respect to town finances.  
Surplus is seen on paper, it's not what is in the bank, sometimes moving surplus too soon can put a strain on 
the cash flow.  

Martha Mical said the reason this came up again is because not everyone was privileged to the information 
about the surplus money being moved in April because that was not said at the last meeting. Judy added 
and she never got a response from her email as well. 

F. John asked Judy if she has created the list of all the items that should be filed with the Town Clerk that he 
has asked for several months ago.  Judy said she is having a hard time with that, besides the records?  John 
said to Judy that she is the one that said there are things that are kept in the Selectman’s office that are 
supposed to be filed with the Town Clerk, and he just wants to know what those things are.   Judy said she 
was talking about the records that don't come to her office anymore, that's all.  John said to Judy that he 
asked her for a list of what those records are so he can do something about it, but Judy hasn't given John a 
list  yet.  John said to Judy that he wanted her to clarify her statement that there  are things that are  
supposed to come from the Selectman’s office to the Town Clerk's office that were not being delivered.   
John asked Judy if it is clear now.  Judy said it was clearer.  John asked Judy when can he expect to see 
that.  Judy said (not audible) this week.

12  . Adjournment  

Meeting adjourned at 7:00 pm.

Board of Selectmen
John Dabuliewicz – Chairman
Clyde Carson
Kimberley Edelmann

Recorder of the minutes: Mary Whalen
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